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cost of production. Please, therefore, 
bring this matter to the notice of your 
pastor, and ask his permission to dis
tribute these cards among the people.

passed through this ordeal need not be
____hat an advanced literary attainment is
necessary to procure a good certificate for 
the position. This young man, exemplary 
in everything worthy of imitation, had pro
cured a lucrative situation in the county of 
Waterloo, and entered on a career of great 
promise and usefulness when that fell 
destroyer, consumption, ruthlessly attacked 
him and soon laid him on a bed of sickness. 
Much as was his character admired while in 
the enjoyment of health, it was still more so 
admired while suffering under the sore trial 
of affliction. Patient, uncomplaining, perse
vering, laboring for his soul’s salvation, John 
Noble passed the latter nor lion of his mortal 
life, aided and fortified uy the rites of his 
Church, strongly imbued with the hope of 
the resurrection/

The cup of grief of those afflicted parents 
and sister was not yet quite full. The re
maining son, Willie, whose dutiful and 
affectionate conduct towards his parents, 
whoso compliance with the requirements ol 
his Church, whose courtesy and friendly 
intercourse with all with whom he came in 
contact, were notorious and often the theme 
of lengthy discourses. “Willie is too good 
fur this world,” was often uttered in 
regard to him ; and this proved too 
true. Having arrived at the age 
of twenty-eight years and five months, 
Willie closed his earthly career in an exactly 
similar manner to that of his younger brother, 
anil with a corresponding hope and assur
ance. Ilis earthly remains were committed 
to dust on the above date and were accom
panied to the church and to their last rest
ing place by a large concourse of earnest 
ami sympathetic triends, who earnestly in
terceded for the repose of the soul of the 
departed. What a consoling thought !

The Itev. I'. Dixon, our much esteemed 
parish priest, who was unremitting in his 
attendance on the deceased, with his acolytes, 
preceded the funeral cortege trom the 
parental abode of the deceased to the church, 
where the services usual on such occasions 
were celebrated, and notwithstanding the 
severity of the weather, lead the way to the 
cemetery and officiated at the grave. The 
pall-hearers on the occasion were Messrs. 
John Hussey, John O’Neil, John J. Dean, 
Stephen Martin, Maurice M. Dalton and 
Peter Stiles. Amicus.
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riageof one of Bedford 's fairest residents in 
the iierson of Miss Joanna L. Mulville, 
daughter of Jas. Millville, to Thomas A. Top- 
dugs. The ceremony was performed by 
lev. Father Twohey, and at its close the 

solemn nuptial blessing of the Church was 
pronounced on the newly made pair. 1 lie 
groom was assisted by Jas. Millville, brother 
of the bride, while Miss Mary loppings, 
sister of the groom, performed the duties of 
bridesmaid. The bride is a very amiable and 
fopular young lady, and received many beauti- 
ul presents which testify the high esteem in 

which she has been held. After the cere nony 
the happy couple, accompanied by a lew of 
their Iriends. adjourned to the residence of the 
bride's parents and partook of a very inviting 

st The groom Is engaged as engineer on 
Str Ella Itoss of Deeeronto, and is a member 
ranch*, of the C. M. B. A. of that town, 
is held in high estimation by his employers 

and a large circle of friends. In leaving lor 
their future home in Deserontothey carry with 

meeting was well attended by them congratulations and hearty good wishes 
members and visitors, the Rev. Chaplain, of their many friends.
Father < ’raise, being present, also the i.mow
ing visiters iront St. Patrick s Branch, No. 1- :
Organizer .1. J. Nightingale. 1* J. O'Connor,
V. Neviil. J. Malone and J . -J. Maloney (Chan
cellor of No. in).

The Rev. Chaplain and J. J. 
made a short address, and tw 
membership were received.

St. Peter s Branch, No. Peterborough.
Bro. A. L. Giro

have 
told t

I^KVfc" T

Stratford, hold Kch. 12, 1896, the following 
resolution was unanimeusly adopted :

That whereas n has pleased Almighty t»od 
to remove by death Maria, eldest daughter ot 
Bro. John McCauley.

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
No. Id, hereby express our heartfelt sorrow 
for the loss sustained by them, and extend to 
thorn our most sincere sympathy and condol 
once in their sad affliction. Also

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
inserted in the minutes of this meeting, and 
sent to Bro. McCauley and family, and 
published in the official organ.

James Markey, Pres.
J. J. Kneitl, Sec.

C. M. H. A.
Card of I bunks.

Picton, Ont., Feb. 19, 1890. 
**Ed. Catholic Record .
‘ Dear Sir I wish to express publicly

iiSn «P.'" S! sâ®
far help given end prompt payment of in 
auranve. 1

Here is ouo epigram extracted from 
the latest Encyclical ot his Holiness 
that our young men who are content to 
dawdle along without ambition to get ; 
to the front might with great advent- |
age paste iu their hats or frame and | 'Foster's Meadow, N. Y-, July, 1«9S,
hang up in their rooms as a reminder i I wns afflicted with nervousm-sa for tW. :-,e 
ol their duty as Catholics, in these
high Stl'llllg-moaern days. ill the dav.evcn my eyesight was BO affected thaï, I 

of talents, Catholics Ncï« Tome :
0 leaders not follow- , these troubles. It is not worth <-1, but <10 a hot - 

tie, and a cheap life 
that those to .whom I 
me for it.

mv

A Cheap Life Saver. 3

Year Dance of•‘At Home " nn<l Leap
the C. M. II, A.

Branches 1.T2 and 100, C. M. B- A., last
evening had the most enjoyable at home
yet held by them at the rooms, Barrington
street. A couple of novelties were intro-
du?ed, including the leap year dance and the 
presentation to ea h lady of a valentine. In 
the dance the p isition of athitrs was reversed 
the partners being chosen by the ladies, and 
ills only fair to the latter to say that any 
backwardness noticeable was shown by the 
gentlemen. About eighty live couples were 
present, and ” tripped ” roto the wee hours.

A well tilled and well patronized refresh
ment table was arranged in an anteroom, 
and all the arrangements were most complete, 
reflecting much credit on lha managing 
committee Robert Clancy. D. O linen, J. 
O’Hearn, W. J. Phelan, \N . J.. Power, J. 
O’Donnell. At intermission an impromptu 
programme ot music and recitations was 

Those present during the evening

(Aid.), 
.). Miss 
Gallag

her, ’ Miss Me Don a lif, Miss Mortar ly, 
Mrs. J. Lynch Mrs. Me Vary, Mies Foley, Mrs.

herty. Mrs. Quinn. Miss Myers,
Guire, Mrs. I. P. Murray. Miss Forbes. Miss V. 
Kegan. Miss viullauey. Miss M Meagher. Mrs. 
T. P. Vminors. Mrs. J-’ahic, Mrs. K. Kynch. 
Mrs. Lan nig an, Miss Martin, Mrs. Egan, Miss
A. Egan. Miss Flavin. Mrs Appleton. Miss 
Quinn, Miss Kawson, Miss E. Murphy. Miss A. 
McPherson, Mrs. C. McPherson. Mrs heat 
ing. Mrs. .1 Hemming. Miss Flemming. Mrs.
B. Burns, Mrs. H. O Brlen. Miss <) Sullivan. 
Mrs Walsh. Miss Walsh. Mrs. Meyer, Mrs. 
Hoarc. Mrs. P. M. Duggan Mrs. Ford. M ss 
Wright. Miss Lowery. Mrs- 1-ultz. Miss »ultz, 
Miss Forrestali. Miss M. Devine. Mrs. A •- 
Finlay. Miss Murphy. Miss Houlihan. Mrs. 
Foley. Mrs..). Mullane. Miss MtCawley. Miss 
M. Dwyer. Miss Brackett, Mrs. Silver. Mrs. 
Hogan. Mrs. D. Mealy Miss Hcaly. Mrs. Mc
Carthy, Miss O'Connell, Mrs. R Clancy, Miss 
Kline. Miss McNamara Mis. Rooney. Miss 
llooley, Mrs. O’Hearn, Mrs. Kinsman, Mrs. 
Dunn.

keen competition 
* * * Hhould bo
ers.” There, is a bugle blast to awak
en us all from our lethargy.

E. li. a.
1 am convinced 

1 recommend it will thank 
MISS C. HOPPENHAVEU.

Davltt Branch, No. 11, Toronto. 
Their regular

May Cod Bless It.
Btrkator, III., July, 1803.
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Rye. 39 1 5 to -il 1 5c per bush. Corn. 3*'. 2-5 to i 
39 l-5c per bush, Gjoil beef sold at .-n.ouper j 
cwt. by the carcass. Lamb.'c a pound t>y the 

rcass. Mutton,'- to Tc per pound. Dressed 
Hugs, sold at *5 tu >5.5«) per cwt. Turkeys Sold ' 
atu cents a pound. Best roll butter was tirtn, 
at 2"c a pound by the ba.-ket. Fresh eggs tirin, 
at 17 cents a dozen. A few barrels of apples 
were offered >2.5o to S.l.oo. Potatoes were easy.
25 cents a bag. Hay was scarce, at >11 a ton.

MARKET REPORTS.Naeole-Moylan.
events of the seasonOne of the happiest ,

took place on Tuesday, the 18th met., at ot. 
( olumha’s Church, Irishtown, when Miss 
Anna Moylan, one of the most popular young 
ladies of this section, and Mr. Titos. Naogle, 
of Alliston, were ma<le one in holy wedlock. 
The bride, whose dress was a marvel ot taste 
and elegance, was attended by Miss Nellie 
Lynch : while the groom, looking, as he has 
always acted, a perfect gentleman, was sup 
nr ted by Mr. Thus. Moylan, brother of the 
-ride. The interesting ceremony 

formed by the Rev. Dean Murphy, 
which the Nuptial Mass was celebrated. 
The bridal party then repaired to the resi
dence of the bride’s mother, where a repast 
that would have delighted an epicure was 
partaken of by about fifty friends and 
neighbors who had assembled to do honor to 
the joyous occasion. The bride was the 
recipient of many handsome and costly 
•resents, among the number being a heauti- 
ul pair of gold bracelets, the gift ot the 

groom. The inner man being satisfied, 
dancing and singing became the order of 
the day, and it was not till midnight the 
merry crowd separated, leaving behind them 
many good wishes for the future happiness 
and prosperity of the newly wedded couple.

In Loving Memory of Mde. M, E. C., 
It S C. J.

NOV. 1, 189Ô.
Like to a sunset, fading slowly

After a long, bright day,
Over the far hills, fading slowly 
Into the silence, calm and holy 

Sjftly fading away ;

Nightingale 
o applications fur

who has efficiently tilled 
the position of Financial .Secretary of the 
branch, was presented with an address and a 
hands me gold E. B. A. pin at a special meet 
ing of the branch, os a token of the branch s 
apnreciaiion of Mr. Giroux s services.

The address was read by Mr. XX’. J. 
and bore a nattering testimony to the Fi 

The address was as follows

U Fi A Valuable- hook on Nervous m -. 
eases an-i a sample bottle to any au 
dress. INiorputieutsalboget the med
icine free.

hi
This remedy has bi-vu prepared by the Rev. Father 

Koenig, of Fort Wayne, lud., eiuco Ibid, uud la nuv, 
under bis direction by tho, Devlin 

iuancial
was per-

KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
49 S. Fran 1:1 in Street.

Soil! by Druggist» at per Dottle. G for 8f£
Largo Size, 81.75. G Cottles for SU.

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.

Secretary.
TORONTO.

Toronto. Feb. 27.—Wheat, white. M to Me.; 
wheat, red. 82 to Me.; wheat, goose, '-7c; peas, 
common, 571 to 5he.; oats, 28 to 29c ; rye. 17 to 
I9.}c ; barley. 38 to -lSic. ; buckwheat.
.".sc.; ducks, spring, per pair, 40 to 9''e.; 
chickens, per pair, 4‘> to '-"e.; geese, per lb. •> 
to «e ; butter, in l lb. rolls, 10 to ist\; eggs, 
new laid, 17 to twc.t onions, per bush. 3> c.; 
potatoes, per bag. 1* to2(c.; apples, per bbl.. 
75c to 22; hay, Timothy, 217.00 to *18.00 ; straw, 
sheaf, 811 to 213.00; beef, hinds. 5 to 7c.; beef, 
lores, 3 to 44c.; spring limb, carcass, per lb. • 
to T.'.c-s veal, per lb 5 tj 7c; mutton, lb., l to

Bro. A. L. Giroux :
Ve, the members of St. Peter s Branch, No. 
of the E. B. A., in order to show our appre

ciation of your services ns Financial Secretary 
of our brandi for the past year, wish to say that 
It is with feelings ol deepest gratitude we 
tend to you our most sincere thanks for the 
great interest you have taken in the welfare of 
our beloved society.

We have always found 
trustworthy officer who al 
of the association at heart.

As a slight token of our esteem we ask you to 
accept this pin, not on account of its value, hut 
as a souvenir from your brother Emeralds.

Wishing you long life aim prosperity and 
that heaven will shower its choicest blessings 
on you. and that in the near future we may 
again have the pleasure of seeing you in office.

Signed on behalf of the society. J. Daly, 
President ; XV. J. Devlin, Chancellor ; J. J. 
Hickey, Recording Secretary.

The presentation was made by Mr. Hickey, 
and Mr. Giroux acknowledged the society's 
kind words in a suitable manner. Short ad
dresses followed from Messrs. Ti-os. Cahill and 
J. W. Fitzgerald, honorary members.

LADIES.
Lane. Mrs Fuller, 

Mrs. Walsh. Dr
Mrs. CURB 

Miss Ueazley, 
Walsh, Miss

21.

Miss

the STENOGRAPHER 
WANTED.you an earnest 

ways had the inti

to 7'c.; veal, per lb » Id -c;
5c ; dieted hogs, 85.10 to 85.30.

PORT 11 CHUN.
Port Huron. Mich., Feb. 27.-Grain—Wheat 

per bush.—White. U5 to Toe ; No. 2 red, «5 to 
U'c ; oats, per bush , white, Iff to l«c ; rye per 
bush., 30 to 33c ; peau. per bush.. 3'» to 35c ; 
buckwheat, 20 to 20c per bush.; hurley, <(o to
“KÏÏ
to lie pet 
10 to

HOW’ OFTEN you see such a 
advertisement—and how few thei - 
are who are qualified to fill *ucii 
positions. I make a specialty < 
fitting young men and young ladle* 
lor office positions by my Individual

Terms reasonable. Instiuctlom 
by mail a specialty.
FIRST LESSON FREE.

Address or apply to

10i)l
uce.—Butter. 13 to 15c per lb. ; egg?

- per doz.; lard s to 9c p« r pound : honey. 
124 per pound ; cheese, l" to 12 per pound ; 

2 oo to *13.00 per ton ; baled. 211 to »13 iu 
car lots; straw. 20.50 to *7.50 per ton ; 
licked, OU to 75c a bushel ; picked, 75c 
lushel
Dressed Meats. — Beef. Michigan. 81.50 to 

fO.oopercwt. Live weight, 82.50 to 83.no per 
cwt.; Chicago. *5 to 80.50 per cwt. ; pork, light, 
84.50 to *5.00 ; heavy. >4 00 to -4.25; live 
weight, A3.00 to >3.50 per cwt.; mutton, >5 to 
25.50per cwt; spring lamb, dressed, >5 to 20 per 
cwt. ; li\ e weight. >3 to $1 per cwt.; veal, >0 to 
>7.oo per cwt. ; chickens. 10 to 12c per pound; 
fowls, 8 to He per pound; spring ducks, 10c 
per pound ; turkeys, light, 1«> to 12c; heavy, l«)c 
per pound ; geese. 8 to Uc per Bound : pigeons. 
15c per pair, alive.

Hides-Beef hides. No. 1, tic per lb ; No. 2. 
31c. per lb. for green; calf skins. No. 1, Oc. per lb.: 
No. 2, 44c. per lb.; sheep skins, So to 80c. each; 
tallow. 3 to :'-lc. per lb.

TOTAL ABSTINENCE IN LENT. S. 13

Boston Pilot.
Wo quote the appended wise reeom 

mendation to Catholics who would 
acceptably observe the Lenten season, 
from tho February Bulletin of the 
National Secretary of the Catholic 
Total Abstinence I'nion, the Kev. 
Alexander P. Doyle, C. S. P., New 
York :

Leans un
to -T.UU aSt. Peter's Branch, No 23, Loudon. CHAS. A. COLT,

108 Burwell st., London, Ontworthy President of No. 23 seta a good 
vnple in giving a gold E. B. A. pin to the 

member who obtains the largest number of 
candidates during the next three months.

St. Mary's, No. 24, Almonte, 
have installed their officers for l*.'1!. At thetr 
last meeting they received two applications for 
membership : —

Chaplain, Very Itev. Canon Foley ; Chancel- 
T McAuliffe ; President, B. M. Bottou : 

x ice-President, J. G. Malone; Rec. Sec ,J. 
O. Heure ; Fin. and Ins Sec.. P. L. Dowdall ; 
Treas . It. Johnston : Stewards, P. O'Brien and 
M. McGrath ;mar.. J. Trainor ; Asst. Mar. t<. 
McGregor; Ins. Guard, P. Frawiey ; Outside 
Guard .1. Brunette.

The
<; KN IT,KM I N.

Aid. Lane AM. liutlcr. Mr. Ueazley. 11.J. 
Power. Dr. Walsh, .1. Mullane. P. Mullane, M. 
J. Sullivan, A D. Glllts, Joseph Christian, J. 
Lynch. R F. Phalen (Sydney). P. MvCarey, 
W. J. Power. Mr. Flynn, John Neville, lames

Bolye. I. P. Murray A YVarren. W. Fegan, 
1' P. Connors, J. J. Powers, A k Mackasey, 
Mr. Flavin, J. Appleton. F Quinn. J. Murpbv 
J. P. Flavin. Mr KeUing. John Flemming. J.
O. Burns (St John), D. P. Sullivan. B. P 
Mullaney, F. Meyer. T. Hoare, W. J. Finlay,
P. M. Duggan, F. Metzler. E Fultz. A. J. 
Finlay, M. Foley. J. Mullane. J. Le Brittan. P. 
M. Mackesey. Mr Silver. Mr. Hogan. D. 
Hoare. <' MeCarlh 
lan, J. O'Donnell. J. O'Hearn,
Kinsman. Mr. Shanks. John M

The programme 1 
mission was as folio
Hong...........................
Piano solo................
Song............................
Song............................
Song ..........................
Recitation.......................................... w

Halifax Daily Echo, Feb. 15, !«*>».

gentle presence leave us,
Alter her brief, bright day,

While the glow of her beautiful life shone o’er 
her,

Into the Heart that was waiting for her, 
Sweetly she passed away !

So did her OUR PRICE LIST

SEEDS
Office of the General Secretary,

115 W. 59th st., New York, Feb. 1, '90.
By the time that this Bulletin is in 

the hands of the secretaries of the 
societies we shall have entered into the

vfc Into tho Heart unto Whose likeness,
Meekly she’d formed her own ;

All Its wonderful lessons learning,
All for Its greater glory burning,

Swiftly her soul hath flown.
That beautiful soul, like a harp was strung, 

To heavenly harmonies ;
Each pulse to the touch of the Master tlirill-

Sag,
All hearts around her with rapture tilling 

And holiest sympathies ;

That are Specially Drown for 
a Critical Trade

nKTRO.T, IS ^OW READY
No.ei:’whit5;73»i ; coroh No An(1 wiu be Mailed on

No. 3. yellow 30e; oats. No. 2, white. 23g; rye, Application
4lie;potatoes,best Michigan, 19 to 2u per bush.; rr ' '

J. GAMMAGE & SONS
cheese. fuH- cream Michigan, 11 to 111c lb.; " 

ra, alrictiy fresh. II to 1 l.c per doz.; or.ions, 
miyan, per bush., 3" to .‘Inc; butter, fancy 
ry.liic; lirst class dairy. 12c ; creamery, l"e;
,us. city handpicked, -1.Of. to *1.111 per hush.; 

apples, new-.a.;, 1 to S4.Q0 per barrel ; poultry.
to He lb.; dressed lings. sn.Zu per cwt.; 

wool, from s to It to 18c per lb.
J.utest Live Stock Markets.

penitential shadows of the holy season 
of Lent, A custom that has come very 
much into vogue during these last few 
years, especially since the recommen 
dation of the practice by the Holy- 
Father, is the distribution of Sacred 
Thirst cords to all tho people on the 
Sunday before l.ent opens. With this 
distribution there goes a strong recom 
inondation to all the people to abstain 
from the use of intoxicating drinks 
during the forty days of Lent.

It is astonishing how popular this 
custom has become within the last few 
years. The Temperance Publication 
Bureau has sent out 250,000 of these 
Sacred Thirst cards. The significance 
of this is that in the parishes where 
these cards are distributed a deeper 
sense of religion is developed, a more 
constant and regular attendance at 
the Lenten devotions is brought about, 
thousands and thousands of the people 
are lured away from their irregular 
habits and are brought to a conscien
tious sense of duty ; and many be
come so enamored of the healthful 
practice of total abstinence that when 
Easter Sunday comes they do not go 
back to their old drinking ways.

Abundant testimonies have come to 
us from pastors who have inaugurated 
this practice in their parishes, bearing 
witness to the deeply beneficial effects 
that have followed its introduction. 
They have said that the custom has 
made the men, particularly, realize 
that Lent is a tim

Harslield Branch, No. 28, Ottawa.Hogan, i). 
•V, XV. J. Bhe 
li O'Brien, Mr. 

kfl, John McGuire, 
rendered during the inter

6 Cl At the last regular meeting considerable 
ess of importance was transacted, so much 
d that an interest!!

:il'ljiyb'H
indeei eating programme pre 

fur the evening s meeting had to be left 
over till ttie next. Treasurer D. J. Harris was 
tendered a hearty vote of thanks for an artis- 
tical y printed card, containing the dates of 
meetings of the branch and other information, 
which he generously presented to the branch 

The following motion of condolence with the 
family of the late Bro. Keougli was 
mously passed, and many expressions o 
pathy were elicited from the Brothers, as 
Kcough had always been an ardent and - 
getlc member :

XVi créas it has pleased Almighty God. in His 
infinite wisdom, to remove from our midst our 
late worthy and esteemed iellow member. Bro. 
T. Keougli ; and whereas by ids deatli this 
branch loses a sincere friend, his atfc a de
voted husband, and his children an afl'ectioi___
fattier, therefore be it 

Resolved that, while humbly submitting to 
tho will of our Divine Redeemer, we desire to 
extend to the widow and family of our lat 
Brother our heartfelt sympathy in the loss they 

allied, luit trust that the knowledge 
whom they and we mourn lias entered 

rid than this one of sorrow, will 
bear with Christian fortitude

Miss Lowery 
Miss Howley

......................Miss Power
Surgeon Major Mullane
....................XX"m. Buckley

Win, Buckley

213 Dun das St., LONDON, ONT.
So swift to share, so fain to solace 

Another’s pain or dole ;
While her own pure heart, its doom was knell- 

iutf,
—So frail and fragile the earthly dwelling, 

That held her grand, sweet soul !
Vacant her place must he forever,

In choir and cloister stall !
No more her touch on the organ falling,
Will seem like the voice of the Master, call

ing
Unto the hearts of all !

For like a flower, she meekly faded,
Her loving service o’er ;

Or, a taper (lit, hut to adore Him)
Consumed in perfect love before Him,

At His Prison Door.
So, like a flower, her death distills,

A pet tume sweet and rare ;
And tlie light of her life, for His glory given, 
Still points the way she went to heaven,

That we may follow there.
Jean E. U, Nealis.

Mention tills Paper.
dai

The Newest and Finest. 
Editions Published.

unani

"ire.
THE FOLLOWING OF CHRISTOn Monday evening, 17th inst., the mem 

Lers of Branch 99, Westport, accompanied 
by their lady iriends, met in their new hall, 
Hazelton block, and spent a very pleasant 
evening, in dancing and other amusements, 
until 12 o'clock, when all adjourned to 
the spacious «lining hall, where oysters 
and many other tempting delicacies 
were supplied, which the ladies, who 
are always ready with helping hands, 
served wiih admirable taste. Besides the 
members of our local branch a few members 
of Branches No.’s 5G. 80,89 were present. The 
object of the meeting was simply to bring 
the members and their friends together fjran 
evening’s amusement and to encourage zeal 
ior our noble associatian.

Successful "At Home."
The members ot Branch 11 of tho Catholic 

Mutual Benefit Association have been in
defatigable in their efforts for some time 
past, making arrangements for 
tion for the fourteenth anniversary of the 
establishment of the local branch, and the 
committee in charge are to be congratulated 
upon the morit and extent of the programme 
rendered. The hall, which is unstairs in the 
recently erected Separate school, was artisti 
call y decorated with bunting, banners and 
evergreens, and presented a festive 
ance. There was a large attendance ot 
hers with their families and friends and all 
seemed to thoroughly enjoy tho hospitality 
of this prosperous association.

Mr. < diver Cooper was chairman. Rev. E. 
P. Slaven, B. Maurer and E. Radigan 
occupied seats on the platform. The pro
gramme was opened by all singing the 
national anthem, and by a brief and nicely 
worded address by the chairman, after which 
the orchestra, under the leadership ot Mr. 
Charles Wolstenholme played a well ren 
derod selection. Miss Maggie Radigan then 
sang “ My Southern Home,’’ in a sweet tone. 
Mr. Thus. .1. McGrath, in a comic recitation, 
was well received ; and Miss M. Keen y 
rendered "The Ministrel Boy” with 
good effect. A violin solo by Miss 
Winnie Maurer was well executed, the 
child giving promise of becoming 
cellent violinist. Mr. John J. Barrett read 
an essay entitled “ Tho Origin and Develop
ment of Guilds and Societies,’’ which was 
well prepared and elicited tmivh favorable 
comment. Mr. E. Radigan then addressed 
the gathering on the benefits to be derived 
from membership with the association, and 
touched on the healthy financial con . 
dition of tho society as 
surance medium, lie was followed by 
Miss Hattie McAstocker, of Uttolph, 
a young lady possessed of a well-cultured 
voice, who sang “Daddy” in n very pleas
ing manner. Master Edward Campbell in a 
Highland Fling and Sword Dance proved 
himself a skilled artist, and at the conclttsi-in 
was loudly applauded. Mr. T. Radigan then 
-tendered i,i good voice, a comic smv 
entitled 11 McCarthy's Widow,’’-and, judging 
from the applause that gentleman received 
succeeded in pleasing the audience highly! 
Mr. John Skellv was then called upon ami 
gave a thrilling recitation in his 
usual meritorious manner ; Master Chavhi 
Wolstenholme, a talented young vio - 
linist, executed “ II Trovatore" in fault 
less stylo. Rev. Father Slaven spoke 
eloquently on <’. M. B. A. matters tor 
a short time, and his deep and humorous 
remarks were listened to throughout with an 
interested attenti >». By special request, 
Mrs, John L. Keyes favored the audience 
with 11 Ionic, Sweet I lome,”and,for an encore,

I ho Last Rose of Summer.’’ itt that pleas 
ing style which has made her a favorite at 
al gatherings. In conclusion, the Misses 
l In. ( ox and Hattie McAstocker. and 
Messrs t has. Wolstenholme and Titos. J. 
-McGrath sang the comic quartette *'(). 1*. 
R. A.” or a “Manager in Trouble,” which 
made a decided hit, and a repetition was 
«•ailed tor and kindly given. Refreshments 
were then served in abundance ; and at a 
late hour the gathering broke up, all going 
homo highly pleased with tho efforts put 
forth by the (’. M. B. A. for their entertain
ment and instruction. This being the first 
of such events given under the auspices of 
the association, the members cannot help 
Lut feel highly flattered and elated at the 
brilliant success which characterized their 
initial “ At Home.” Halt Reporter, Fob. ‘21.

Resolutions of Condolence.
Stratford, Feb. l:>, 18%. 

-Ata regular meeting of Branch No. Id,

TORONTO.
Toronto. Feb. 27.—For really good butchers 

cattle J4c to 3;e per pound was paid.
There was little actual change in lambs and 

Prices ranged from 31c to4c per 
3 than 1c. Sheep very easy.

Hogs were unchanged at from 3jc to ic per 
pound for choice specimens of the different 
grades. All kinds are wanted, hut within these 
figures.

EAST nUFFALO.
East Buffalo. Feb. 27.—Cattle—Receipts were 

moderate, only atout i ears, must of which 
were small hunches. Fair to good fat cows 
sold at 82.25 to 83.25; old stale cows. -2 35 to

.80; hulls. >2.75 to r 3 40. Hogs—Receipts, 35 
cars ; market ruled slow ; Yorkers, fair to 
choice,"! 15 to 81.50; rough common to good. 
-2 75 to 83.90; pigs, common to fair, 84. to to 
•4.15. sheep and lambs—Receipts, 15 cars; 
market fairly active; lambs, good to extra. 
84.8) to ÿl 90; culls and common, - 3.25 to >1.15; 
sheep, choice to selected export weth 
to >3: culls and

By Thomas à Kempis. To which are 
added Morning and Evening Prayers anil 
Devotions for Mass. Printed from large 
dear type on thin paper, small :i2tno. 
size 3x41 inches, cloth. 4.> cents.

Can also be had In finer bindings.

sheep.
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THE FOLLOWING OL CHRIST5Ïnave sus: 
that he 
into a hetti 
naiile the

ivy cross placed upon them 
Sigiicii uii behalf ul" officers and members of 

«ch Xo. 28 ; K. Tobin, President ; A. Pegg. 
Rec. Sec.

A hearty vote of thanks was unanimously 
adopted to the Gram! officers fur the prompt 
manner in which they had attended to tlie 
patiers of our late Brother and paid the funet 
and insurance benefits. \V. Lane. S.-T.

With Reflections and Prayers.
To which are added Morning and Even 
mg I rayera. Devotions for Mass, Prayers 
tur Confession and Communion. Printed 
from dear legible type on thin paper 
Small J2mo. size 3xl\ inches, cloth 
-»<> cents.

th”

Can also l»c had in finer bindings. 
A superb edition do luxe, 
with fine Illustrations, of

, $2.75!r,3OBITUARY.
Mrs. Kelly, Guelph.

We regret exceedingly to announce the 
death of Mrs. Ellen Kelly, widow of the 
late Bernard Kelly, which sad event took 
place at her residence, Edwin street, on the 
8th inst.; and was heard with the deepest 
expression of sorrow, not only by her own 
family and friends, but by tho whole com
munity, which she edified by her gentleness 
of character and deeds of Christian charity. 
Her life and death were truly exemplary. 
She was attended by Rev. Father Kavanagh,
S. J., throughout her illness, who visited her 
almost daily, and was with her and rezited 
the prayers for tho dying a few moments 
before she breathed her last.

The funeral which was very large, took 
place on Feb. 11, at 9 o’clock, to the church 
of Our Lady, where Solemn Requiem M 
was sung by Rev. Father Kenny, S. J., 
assisted by the full choir, tho sanctuary 
being draped in black

Among the chief mourners were her chil
dren, grandchildren and two brothers, Mr.
T. and M. Purcell, Mr. John and Mrs. 
Kelleher (Fergus), Messrs. J. McTagtie, 
(Guelph), M. A. Pigott, (Hamilton). P. J. 
Woods (Brampton), D. Downing (Detroit).

The casket was borne by her two sons, 
John and Bert ; her son in-law, S. J. Holland, 
and her three nephews, John W. Kelly, T. 
W. Purcill and G. Purcill. Tho floral offer 
ings were beautiful. May her soul rest in 
peace !

common sheep, -2 to <2the célébra
A. 0 II. Assessment System.

Always Prompt. THE FOLLOWING OF CHRISTToronto. Feb. 24, ISiHi. 
tig of Div. No. 5, A. O. 
he following resolution

Almighty God in 
mercy t) call to Him- 

>onan. the brother of our worthy 
id esteemed Brother, Michael Nixman, be it 
Resolved that we. the officers and members 

of Div. No. 5, A. O. II., while bowing in humble 
submission to the will of Divine Providence, 
wtio sees and «loes all tilings for the best, can 

retrain from expressing to Bro. Noonan, and 
the members of his family, in this the hour of 
their sad bereavement, our sincere sympathy 
for the loss thev have sustained ; and we pray 

Almighty Gofl will grant them grave to 
with patience this heavy trial. Be it

At the regular meetli 
H., held February 12, tl 
was unanimously adopted :

That whereas ft has pleased 
His infinite wisdom and 
self James No

St. Thomas, Ont., 12thFebruary, 1890. 
E. S. Miller, This Is the same as the above, with line 

illustrations, and nrinted w ith red line or 
imported paper. The moat beautiful eiti 
tiou published, specially suited for pres
entation, tlzmo. size 31 x 't inches, French 
she, p, limp. Kilt edges, *1.50.

Can also l>u liatl In liner bindings.

Secy. The P. P. I.,
St. Thomas, Ont. :

appear

Dear Sir—
The prompt payment of claim for 

S5,000 under policy on the life of the 
late Mrs. O'Loane, is hereby acknowl
edged, and the fact of your Companv 
having settled the ciaim in lull long 
before due is in my opinion very com
mendable. In the matter of low rates, 
prompt settlements and unquestioned 
security, your Company is certainly to 
the front.

e specially set apart 
for some religious act, and the giving 
up of the use of intoxicating drinks 
and the avoiding of the saloon has 
turned their minds to the Church, and 
induced them to attend regularly the 
Lenten devotions.

Benzlgcr It pot I,rr*' New Editions
oftbe Following of Christ.the

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agentt 
or setrtgojit-paid on receipt i f price by.

BENZIGER BROTHERS
NEW YORK i CINCINNATI i CHICAGO; 
3U-.18 Barclay St. 34.1 Main St. 178 Monroe St.

that

furth
Resolved that a copy of this resolution he 

forwarded to Bro. Noonan and spread upon the 
minutes of this meeting, and a copy h«- sent to 
the Catholic Record and Catho ic livainter 
for publication 

Signcil on behalf of Di 
. McCauly and .Mich

The spirit of Lent is one of self- 
denial. It comes very difficult for 
men and women who have to work 
very hard to earn their daily wage to 
keep the strict law of the Church 
This fact is recognized by abundant 
dispensations Holy Mother Church has 
given to her children of the working 
classes. But while she has dispensed 
with the strict letter of the law, in no 
sense has she dispensed with the spirit 
of the holy season. On the contrary, 
the doing away with the strict letter 
has the effect of intensifying the spirit 
of the law The spirit is to practice some 
mortification, and therefore it is re 
commended as one of the best mortifi 
cations to refrain from the use of in 
toxicating drinks This practice has 
a particular suitability iu these days, 
because it makes a protest against the 
drinking customs that are so conducive 
to Intoxication, and places the remedy 
for the widespread evil of intemper 
ance.

The societies of our National Union 
should actively and enthusiastically 
tavor this practice in their respective 
localities, for it is evident how much 
good will come to them from the custom. 
The more total abstainers there are, 
the wider field will the societies have 
in which to recruit their membership, 
and it is creditably believed that this 
Lenten practice has done as much to 
t'avor and disseminate the practice of 
total abstinence as any other one 
thing.

I wish, therefore, that in every 
place where this Bulletin is received 
immediate measures will be taken to 
secure a sufficient number of these 
Sacred Thirst cards, and, with the con 
sent of the pastor, to have them dis
tributed on tho Sunday before Lent. 
The Temperance Publication Bureau

iv. No. fi, tieo. J. i)won, 
act Paly, committee. Y'ours truly,J. J m(S) James O'Loane,

Executor.C. 0. F.
TRENT CANAL.The Catholic Order of Foresters of this 

town held an “at home’’ on Monday night 
of last week in their hall, whicl 
a very marked success in every way. 
The Brethren of the Court, along with 
their lady iriends and invited guests, com
pletely filled the hall, which had been nicely 
decorated with Hags and hunting for the 
occasion. This order, which has only been 
established a short time, has made rapi«t 
progress, and today they number nearly 
40,000members. Bro.Tims. MvDermitt, who 
acted as chairman, after explaining the aims 
and objects of tho order, took up the first 
part of the programme, after which an ad
journment took place for those 
partake of the 
laden with. Aft 
ireshments, the second part of the programme 
was gone through with. The billowing 
bnlies and gentlemen took part: Misses T. 
Keating. M. Keating, Mrs. T. Dunn, Messrs. 
.Lis. OMvava, G. Frezell, J. Lonihan, John 
< * Meara, II. Jones, B. McMullin and J. 
O’Brien. Miss L. Allen acted as accompan
ist for the evening. A speech was made 
by the Rev. Father Connolly, who congratu
lated the members of the order on the 
of this their first " at home, ” anil said he wa 
proud to have such an order in his parish. 
Messrs. John Frezell, Jas. O’Callaghan, R. 
McMullin. J. Lenihan, and T. Howie, C. R. I 
of the Court, also made short speeches thank- I 
ing those who had taken part in the pro- ) 
gramme. After singing “God Save the 
Queen ’’ the party broke up, all those present 
departing fur their homes with the feelings 
that they had spent, a pleasant evening In 
gersoll Chronicle.

** Peterboro* and Jjakefield Division, 
SECTION NO. 2.**

** / NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.*A
*AMichael Mulvbill, Cari.eton Place.

Died, at the residence of his son-inlaw, 
Thomas Doyle, C:\rleton Place, oil Jan. 4, 
18%, Michael Mulvhill, aged eighty two 
years. Deceased was born in Kilrush 
county Clare, Ireland, where he spent his 
boyhood days. He emigrated to Canada 
when in the vigor of manhood. Ho was one 
of those brave and spirited men who fearless 
I y and cheerfully faced the hardships of a 
pioneer’s life being strengthened and sus 
taiued throughout by the constant prac
tice f of his religion. He was also of a 
genial disposition and endeared himself 
to all with whom ho came in contact, 
his true Irish heart ever prompting him 
to assist his fellow-men whenever an op
portunity presented itself, Over fifty eight 
years ago ho settled on a farm in Renfrew 
(near Douglas). Ilis beloved wife preceded 
him to the grave twenty eight years ago. 
Alter his wife's death he resided with his 
daughter, Mrs Thos. Doyle. Deleaves four 
sons and two daughters to mourn the loss of 
a kiml father. His remains were interred in 
the Catholic cemetery at Douglas. R. I. p.
Ed. Catholic Record"

ÇEALED TENDERS addressed to the under 
O signed, and endorsed “ Tender for Trent 
Canal, will he received at this Office until noon 
on Saturday. 21st March, 189'., for the construe 
non of about lour miles of Canal on the Fctev 
boro and Lakefield Division.

Plans and specifications of the work cai 
seen at the office of the Chief Engineer of 
Department of Railways and Canals. 
Ottawa, or at the Superintending Engine 
Office. Peterboro’ where forms of tender can 
lie obtained on and after Thursday, 13th Feb

sc ol linns the

** a ** ■ <
;>■ *A

- — as

A Queen will buy only the 
best of everything. Queen 
Victoria buys

AA
*A
4A the
AApresent to 

good things the tallies were 
ter all had partaken of re

AA
AA

ruary. 18;-u.
1 n tiie 

the act 
nature

4A
re must lie attached 

signatures of the lull name, the 
occupation and place of resider 

cn member of the same, and further, an 
pled bank cheque for the sum of 7.50 • mus' 
tnpany the tender-, this accepted cheque, 
be endorsed over to the Minister of Rail 

iys and Canals, and will bd forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into contract 
for work at the rates and on the terms stated in 
the offer submitted. The accepted cheque thus 
sent in will be returned to the respective part- 

tenders are not accepted, 
west oi any tender not necessarily ac

By order. ^

Department of Railways and Canals.
Ottawa, nth February, 1890.
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AA
AAsuccess for use in all her palace 

laundries.
But it's eo cheap everybody 

afford to use it, in fact as the “best 
is the cheapest’’ nobody can afford 
not to use it. Waslu-s clothes,washes 
everything with less labor, greater 
comfort.

ies wh 
The 1 
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H. BALDER80N,
Secret a r >/,A *

A A
A AUsed all over theDear Sir A solemn and an effecting scene 

took place in the parish of Aslitield, on the 
19th mat. (Ash Wednesday). Death, it is 
true, is at all times both solemn and affecting; 
but it maybe surrounded or attended with 
circumstances that render it particularly 
painful to the surviving relatives and friends 
of the deceased One of these circumstances 
is the time of life at which the summons, 
which must be obeyed, is issued. Two young 
men, atone time composed the male mein 
hers ot Mr. V. Noble’s family, a worthy resi
dent of the vicinity of Kingsbridgef The 
junior of these was a young man about twenty 
years of age of special promise in life, lie 
had passed some very creditable examina
tions whose result armed him with good cer
tificates and authority to teach auv Public or 
Separate schools in Ontario. Those who

A Acivilized world.A A FOR SALE.AA
AA flHOICE FRUIT TREES, 

V Shrubs, etc. Write us for ou* Books for *
A ,,, Scott St., Toronto, a use- A
sfv Wrappers Kfl paper-bound hook will ^
A ,<- SLnt‘ A

M Alt HI AGES. ROSES 
r 1899 cata- 
free. (Do it 

Rochester.n!V1
and we will send yc 
Gi.oiik Nursery CoCollins Kilbride.

At’ All Saints Church, Strathroy, on Feb. 
17, was celebrated the marriage of Thomas 
Collins, of South Caradoc, to Miss Ella Kil
bride, of Metcalf township. The bride was 
assisted bv Miss Clara Carty, of Strathroy ; 
and Mr. William Kilbride, brother of the 
bride, acted as best man.

Toppings Melville.
„.At 7 o'clock, 18;h inst., st. Edward’s 
(- hurch, \\ ostport, was the scene of the

[)R. WOODRUFF. NO. 185 QUEEN’S AVK. 
1/ Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Eye» 
tested, glasses adiusted. Honrs. 12 to 4.“ An Hour With n Sincere Protestant.’

This is one of the most clever and useful con 
•versial works of the day. and a most suitable

will furnish thesv cards aerm-dinn- in •'■otJ1acPon to hand to 1'rotestant friends who win luiuibn up si LdruH, accoiaing to are desirous of becoming acquainted with the
tho .sample sent herewith, for $1 a teachings of the Catholic Church, 
thousand, which sum just covers the CATSÔLÎcmRÈ1<ronn”LmîdroiiOnt.t," Alldrcaa :

JJranch No. 4, London, 
on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

onth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albion Block 
Richmond Street. G. Barry, President 

T. J.O'Meara 1st Vice-President; P. F Bcylk, 
Recording Secretary.
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